
• domestic policy, or to ciiiimfor uegroesthe righisaguitr-untied to citizens of the states, on the ground thatMassachusetts had violated the compact by prise/aim-ing these citizens (viz negroes) who were not so atthe adoption if the constitution, and enntendeldthsnthe clause of the constitution which grants to thy ch-i:metaeach mute all the privileges of the citizensthe several states, was only intended to guaranty in'the citizens of any one strife the privileges to which•citizens of nther states wets entitled; that is , thatGeorgin would Mire no right to exclude the black sit-iizens of Massachusetts (,opposing there were such)'from privileges granted to the black citizens ofMaineet; NeW.Terit- The retsolvee also declared that ne-groes were not citizens under the constitution oftheIlnited States, and th.tt Georgia would never recog-nize then as ste:h.the whip legislature of 1843, enderGovernor Davis'-passed resolves of March 1813. reluting to the4reprisounient ofcitizens of this commonwealth, whichwere transmitted to the governors. her no other men-sure was taken by G,)v. Davis, wider the power con-, „ 'ferret! by those resolves.
These resolves of Nlarch 3.1, 18/2, authorised thegovernor, upon represtitation that any citizen was held'in prison in any state oh account of his color only, tri.cause such citizens to he discharged Flom hie impris-onment, and the legallty of such imprisonment to be'tried find determined by the courts ofthe United Starts,wadempowered the governor to drawfor all expenses.This is substaminlly the same resolve which was!reseed in 1843,when Mr Morton was governnr--andThey all refer back to theoriginul resolves of 1839.

- Theresolves of 1841 provide "that the governor;+with theadvice of the council, be authorized to employ'an agent in the ports of Charlesion,S C., and New I'Orleans, Lou.. for a term of riffle not to exceed oneyear. for the purpr se of collecting and trun.mitting ac-curate information respecting the number and namessof -citizens of Massachusetts who have heretofcre been,we may be, during the period of his imgargemeirt, itn--prisoned withorat the allegation of any crime. Thesaid agent shall also be enntelod to bring nnd prosecutewith the aid of counsel, one or more suits in behalf oftiny citizens that may he so imprisoned, at the expenseof Massachusetts, for the purpose of having the legal-ity of such imprisonment tried and deterrnitted uponin the supreme court of the United States. 1 hut thegovernor be hereby authorized to draw his wnrrairtcover any necessary e..penses incurred in catrying in-ihr effect the aforesaid resolve, to be paid out of the'public treasury."
The construction given by Gwiernor Morton andthe council (which was then democratic) to these re-latives, was, that they only authorized the selection of16e agent in the ports of Charleston and New Oilcans.)3twas obviate: that if no citizen -there widthd undvc-take the service, owing to the state of public opinion, 1Whirmal embassy could norhe sent there from thislstate without endanTerinf,, the ft iendly t;rla timer he:tayerna the states, and .111,jecciug, this toe. in the event!-orther eipidnion of her ambassador, to an ii.dignity'which it would not be in her primer to remedy,The governor and council acenidingly selected JnnMayhin,ofNew Orleans, and B F hunt,of Charles-ton, distinguished lawyers, and they acre instructedtowtake all the necessary inquiries, and advise the ex-*eutive. Mr Maybin declined, trod in a respectful tom-anOnication gave as u reason, that his duty as a citizenor:Louisiana would nut authorize him to accept. Ileolio geve the reasons of the lane complained of asfullowss--

• "Thu introduction of the people of color from thellVlrth hasinjured the interests ofmany of our citizensin the southern states. Regardless of our laws, theyavail themselves of their situntion on board of vesselsto secrete and carry off our slaves; they never return,so that our laws cannot reach them. Redress cannotbe elsewhere obtained. These. laws. complained ofby Mapsachusetts, are thus the"result of the circum-stances of the case emitted by necessity, and with nu
. diaposition to excite bitter and unkind feelings emceeour fellow citizens in the non-slaveholding states. Butour leigislaturu are obligated by a solemn sense of dutyto protect our citizens in their property. With these-views- you will perceive at once that I could not uti-dertalte the trust tendered to me."

• After Mr. Maybid's declining, William Gardner,'Esq.. a maiden( in New Orleans, was appointed. Heand Mr. Hunt also declined, elitist-intent to GovernorMorten's retiring from office. Governor Briggs then"ea no in, and the whig legislature of 1844 passed the<follow* resolve, of March 16"That his excellency the governitr. with the advice-of the council, be hereby authorized to employ an-agent for the port of Charleston and an agent fzr thepert of NewOrleans. whose duty it shall be to resideiiu said ports not exceeding one year, for the purposesspecified in the resolves of 1843, concerning imprison-ment of citizens of Massachusetts in other states."This mightor might not mean that theagent shouldIse sent there frims this state; and if it went to this
• Senor' itentimly exceeded the meaning of theresolves ilof 1843, It follirws that not the administration of,1843, as the Atlas represents, but of 1844, are respon-sible for thed Acuity in which thisstate is now involvedwith South Carolina.

• Governor Briggs and his council, constructed thisTtwolveof 184 1 into an authority to send an ambasati-iloregent to reside in Charleston and New Orleans,but he did not communicate to the State of South'Carolina that he had sent such embassy. Mr Hoar,wit hisarrival to Charleston, informed the Governor of'South Carolina of his purpose, but presented no cre-dentials and no communication from the governor ofthis atete.
After all that had previously transpired, it was ob-wipes that this wss n matter ofgreat excitability at thetenth. If the object had been merely that of an in-emirrinto existing cases of unjust detention of ourcolored citizens, With a view to take legal steps totheirrelease, itwas a private agency. with which theState of South Carolina had no concern, and should'have been pursued es an attorney would pursue the*ante of a client. inthis view Mr Hoar should. not411,111,1 tormnlly communicated his residence, 81 an agentof Missachusetts, to the envernoi of South Carolina.'if Governor Briggs viewed it as an embassyfrom one• sovereign state to another, he should have taken the-proper steps to ac.redit his agent. Su far as the di-plomacy is concerned, it has certainly been rather in-formal no the part of the governor and council. The,'result df Mr Htrar's cummunication was a testy orderof theLegislature ofSmith Ctirolirsa fur his expulsion:,end our ambassador has been driven with indignityoat of the territory; and the question now arises, whatmust Massachusetts do to vilidiente her insulted honor?'An apology or war would be ate only alternatives be-1

--tween independent nations.
• 'in the relations we stand, it is difficult to seb what-redress curt beobtnined. In the mean time, our color•!d citizensnre pubjeetert to a warse supervision than'before, add South Carolina retorts upon us, that we:lad betterplace our colored population on the sate• etnaality es our white citizens, before, we claim firt-thersethse same immunities in South Carolina that we'do feithtt lhtter. itis -true that, by law and inpractice. blassabhusetts has not admitted her colored'population to the sane rights as her white citizens, furluntil recently theycould not intermarry, and they argilIncluded by law from serving in the militia,and by nill-ourtownsfrom sitting ns jurors, and am not allowed to-attend the free schools with the children of the whites.On tbessrand other grounds, South Cardfine yeses the'issuewith us, trhether,arider the.eand otherdisabllities,we can claimfor our colored citizens all immuni-ties we do for our white citizens, in her territory.The subject had its origin not withtheabolit ion par-,ty,lititt with the merchants, end was brought forwardio 1843,we believe, by Mr Stevenson, a whig •mer-.chantand memberfrom gaston. it may result, how-over, in more embarrassments to theircommerce thanbefore complained of.

A hint for The "Nativcs:"—Tlia greatest publicteunsfaptor fhiladelphla has ever been blessed with—-seat to the immortal Franklin—was STEPHEN Gt-WARD, by birth a Frenchman! Theold quaker ate--tmpolis is literally studded with enduring monuments-of hheenterprise and iudustr.y. There is scarcely asquarewiihin its precincts that does norfurniskt some.evidenceor other of his enlarged munificence. Wellwow ifthe•natives of that city nre so determineduponrooting out every vestige or "foreign influence," letThem set to work and eradicate the doings of thisnnee intermeddtingold Frenchman. Let them, by allmastans, demolish that venerable pile, the Girard 'lank—apply the torch to that elegant block of buildings,tEiirerri rowraze to the fcundation the haitfinishedCollege, overturning the marble columas and all—and Idestroy all the various other magnificent structuresseared by means of his wealth and liberality, Itwould be a sin of the deepest dye. if this crusadeagainst foreigners should continue whilst those engagedin it are reapiuc the fruits of a foreigner's•teil and in•austry."—Dess

THOS. PISILLIrs * W3f. H. SITH, LDZTORZ

PIrrSBURGIL,SAT URDAY, DECEMBER t8•
FOR MAYOR,

LIENRY S. MAGIAW.
ovt nsxry OF TN POOR.JOSEPH O'BRIEN. I. J. ASH BRIDGE

AUDITORS.
D. M. GEESP, J. T. CoNsciu.y. RCN. M. rDDAR

••rsx Howse?) HANDSII.4."--Wit think this is.he best and most appropriate designation for thehandbill issued last year just before the Mayor's ekeLion abusing Mayor HAT, and insulting the Draymen.It was Mr H. who edited the handbill, and gave thep-dishing, finishing sled purifying strokes to that tile-
urcent, with' his "pencii," as admitted by the whigorgan. The Age has produced its proof of Mr H.'sconnection with the priming of this bill; it says thatthe worth erased by Mr H, comprised nothing morenor less than the assertion that the "draymen andhucksters" were a "good class of citizens." Thn
parts of the bill which wore retrained, went on, as allare aware, with injurious remarks concerning "draymen and hucicsters," and Mr H. was not willing thatthey 'Jinni.' have the faint praise of being called ''agood class of citizens." Su much more for the "How-ard Handbill." •

The Editor of the age says he has the originalmanuscript of the bill, bearing In; doubt the veritable
mat ks of Mr Howard's "pencil."

lid CAN Asssewit7 —When the American came
out in denunciationof the Whig Address, signed byDust Lot., SAUL, HOWARD and other.,WtlS it uut pro-posed to get 500 Getman whips, to derourre theeditor and read him out of the whig party?Why was not t hat enterprise completed, and howmany of ''our whig Germans." signed this famous de,nunciation of the Amerietuil These are importantquestions, and we will wager a pint of chesnuts thatcertain big whigs can tell all about dim.raV'Yesterday we endeavored to prove frun the“bigto; of the times." that the prospects of the wbigcandidaterue the hlayorolty were very gloomy; thefollowing rusragreplrfrom the Age, cotrehoretes whatwe then said, anti shows how Mr Howard's prospectsstand:
Mr Howard.—?t is cerrently reported that Mr ?Inw-ard will withdraw on the day of the election, or thathe will be withdrawn. This will be the proper course.The whip, candidate cannot he elected, end, if theirfeelings are in our favor, whynot vote our ticket?For the parpose of getting the party to stick to MrHoward. some of the whip are circulating a reportthat Mr Rinehart, the native candidate intends to de-cline. The following from the native organ. the Age—will put thatRoorback to rent:

Oar Candidate for Mayor.—Those who haves°industriously circulated reports of the withdrawal ofMr RisEtt Atm may spare themselves the trouble.—lie will not decline nor a ill he be deserted. Our par-ty cannot consistently support Mr Howe, d, when theyreflect upon his conduct towards foreigners, end if theWhig leadersdesire •'union' and not Ifire, they a illwithdraw him in favor of Mr Rinehart, who is in eve-ry respect, unobjectionable.
The whigs,no doubt find that their friends are deser-ting to the native rank• by hundreds, and think theonly iva3, to stop them, isto mike them believethat thenatives intend to break up their organization, and fol-low the lead of thetnenwho, at the time they neweinn-ted Mr Howard, refused or neglected today a word infavor of "our Bibte and our Flag:'

rPr'' must take the liberty. too, of cautioningthe Whigs against a new party which has lately growninto notoriety. we mean the Native Americans. Inthi4 county we have not coalesced with that party, andwe entreat ourfriends to abstain from connectingthemselves with it orany other party, as the inevitableresult would be the injury or destruction of theiruwn."

ALABAMA.—A joint resolution has been introducedinto the Legislature of Alabama, to amend the consti-tation ofthe State, so that the sessions of the Legisht -toreshall he biennial and the number of members ofthe General Assembly be reduced. A bill has alsobeen offered,providing fur a reduction of the legal in-
terest Id the State.

IVIT,LIAM JACK, Esq.—We find in the Greensburg!,Argus of yo•tetdny, the following complimentoty no-tice of our friend Jsce. We can fully endorse allthat the Argus says ofMr Jack's many good qualities,and sincerely bope,that they may be properly appreci-ated by the members of the next Legislature.
CLERK OF THE HOUSE.

We learn there will be several candidates for thisimportant Nat, and umengst them, Wtt.t.iast JACK,Esq., the late Clerk. Mr. Jack is originally fromthis county, and is a practical, industrious and promptbusiness man.' He has discharged the dut'es of theoffice while he held it with ability and attention, andhas given general satisfitetion. He is the only West-morelander who has ever held that post, and we hopethe members of the next House will not dismiss onewho has just claims, and who bas proved himselfcorrpetent. to make way fur others whose ahilities andclaims are perhaps not so well tested.We may remark that for some few years previous toMr Jack's appointment, the incidental expenses oftho House ranged from fifteen to twenty•seyen thous.and dollars per annum, while during the past yeardining Mr Jack's Clerkship, !bey have not exceededsic thousand dollars. This is certainly evidence ofanhonest end economical management of affairs, and ofa due regard fur the interests ofthe people. We hopethis economical spirit will bo carried into all the de-partments of government.
Mr Jack's re-election would be highly gratifying tohis numerous friend s in this section, and we hope tosee their wishes in this respectrespectggratified.i

Tom 1T Down.—Yesterday the Whigs took downthegreat Clay Pole thatatood on the bank ofthe river,
near the Monongahela House. The splinters weregathered np by the whip and carried borne to be pre-
serve& as mementoes of the 'fall oranyism.

THOMAS %V DURR.—The Inspectors of theStatePrison of Rhudo Island have granted permission toMr Durr's father and mother, as well as to his coun-sel, Messrs Burgess and Turner, to visit his cell andhold interview, with him. The counsel were only nu-
, thorised to hold three interviews, of three hours each,between two and five in the afternoon. The fatherand mother of Mr Durr visited him in hit cell onThursday afternoun,and reortinod an hours hil health 1is net good, but his spirits are. His jailors seem totrelent, for his cuunsel were permitted to visit his callun Friday.

SnCTR CA ROL INA.--A bill passed the Senate ofSouth Carolina, and wax read in the House, to amendan act to prevent free negroes and persons of colorfrom entering the State. which, among other penalties'and deprivn,i,,ns, denies to such persons the tights ofthe writ of Ilabeas Corpus.
•

Nlissociti.--The Missouri House of Repiresenta-tives has passed a resolutitgt, by a vote of G 9 to 25,that the Legislature has not the constitutional powerto grant divorces. A revolution has passed the seinebody forthe appointinentof a committee ofthirteen to
report a bill f.r districting the State for the electionof Representatives to Congress.

Mr Crnver iv a breather-in-law of Gordon Grant,Esq , of thiscity, and a highly respectable and worthycitizen. The outrage committed upon him createsgreat excitement in N 41111041,and will be legally inves-tigated. Threeof the villainsare known, and the oth-ers will doubtlesshe identified.Ta prevent all misapprehension it itstate that the outrage upon Mr Craver h
properto asnocon-nectinn hattivet with the auti-rent troubles.—Troy

---Died,On Wednesda!,, the 25th inst, George Fortune, sr.,in the 82d year ofhis eve.
Ileprossfor the East.DAcKAGEs left at the office of the Express Line,1_ No 39, Front st, will be forwarded to the East-ein cities promptly. dec 28-6 t

Lost,imx the evening of the 26th inn, two Bank notes, aV.F ten and tive. The finder will be rewarded, byleaving them with MOM, Heilman, Jennings,& Co,43 %Va.! at, opposite theMerchants' Hotel.dee 28.

Electuni.TH"qualified citizens of the City of Pittokiorghare hereby notified, that an election will be heldet the usual places and time fur holdingCity Eltictirms,on Tuesday, the 7th of January, 1845, for the electionof two persons qualified to serve as Overseers of thePoor for one yearfront Ist April, and fur 3 personatorAuditors. E F PRATT,
I J ASHBRIDGE,
Overseers of the Poor.

The above is a paragraph from the famous address
to the whigs of this county, signed by %V J Howaste,Lr.neote Sent and many other whip, besides somenatives, who declared they never put their names tosuch a document. We have no doubt quit Mr SAUL. 1Major Ivrx, and many others of- the signers, uttered 1their true sentiments in the paragraph above, but wehave no notion that Mr flows eo was sincere in bigdenunciation of the native party, nor do we believe'that the paragraph. although carefully prepared by the

squatters who now control the whigs, is approved by it tun Tilt roes..

7 1 fa.
majority of that party. There can be no doubt that a Cur lifoen gainhaePntleipro su?fBr ;dtl: 0:—Youl:fiHon Jamesjcaomnerermajority dello whip strongly incline to nativism, and Snowden Aghny county, by ing n yourit is not likely that they will, like Mr HOWARD, be re- columns, tole tLe llefoleluwing ezt r ac tgifrom a goodlumsidemo-struined from currying, oat their real feelings, by area. ' cretin paper. Mr .4 is a gentleman ofsterling abilities,sons ofstate." ' and should the choice fill on him it will meet with a

,

th e hearty response from the democracy of AlleghenyMr H now appears to be as much disgusted wits n
„only, NOCASBE.natives, as be was lastyear with the "Dray men" and I From the Now Castle Democrat."Huckstera,"butwe would not besurprised ifhe should II UNITED STATES SENATOR.trying to gain the favor of all of these, by expressing! The time npproaehes, when it will be the duty ofprivately, the greenest love for native principles, and our Representatives to elect by a majority of both bran-thegreatest respect for the "Draymen"aird the "Huck- ches of the Legislature, one United States Senator tosters." But it wca't do. His public, printed opinions representf us inhetf heeeSehros e;.emotif thh enCe nxit t.el dheSta;es, for be-

are expressed in the address and in the disgraceful years, fromruosn't theinquire" who
March

be clothed orw7;l:t dirt'handbill issued last year. Let him be judged by those honor awl responsibility. There can, certainly, be nodocuments, difficulty in uniting upon onepossessing all the essen-____

i tialEVPcpmlifications. If 'turn about' he foir p'ay, theIVer clip the following, from an article in yes : West is entitled to it this time, and her mill inchingterday's.American, imploring the natives to support sons expect it. The names of several worthy and
, prominent gentleman have already been menttoned, And ri

cks, he Stocks.
thewhig nominee fur Mayor: I and among them that of James R Snowden EN. of ITILIE Corporetion Stocks, the property of Alexen-

.

"The American Republicans sill fi nd in Mr froward Venango.late spenkerof the House of Representatives. _ll ifee M'Chirg, which had been postponed, will
a firm advocate of their principles." I We can heartily join the democracy of Western Penn- take pbas at the New Auction Rooms, Nus 91 and 93,

The following extract from an address, to which we sylvania, in recommending Mr S not only as a mini- Wood street, on Monday the Oth dayofJamaary next,
nabs selection—but as an unexpectionable one. He is at 1. 0o'clock, AM. consisting of

find the name of Mr Howard appended, is an appro- !
well known for his strong adherence to sound demo- I. armee. and Drover's Bunk of Pireyneilbergb.;

prate comment on the above sentiment. In this ad- . cratic doctrines. as well as for his tact in public de- Baltimore and Ohio BailRoad Company;
dress.Mr Howard says: 1 bate, and thorough acquaintance with parlimentary Morwrngahela Bridge Compans;~The effort, to place the Whig party among those , rules. We need such men to battle side by side with Pennsylvania and Ohio Canal Coatpanytwho desire to lessen the privileges of a citizen already i the Hon James Buchanan, against the bomb-shells of And agreeably to the terms of the voluntary ensign.modem Whiggery, and the democracyof the Old Key- ment bagain stsa M'Clurg any valid and undispnted

naturalized,are the effortsofKNAVERY -HOOD:" t stone, cannot do better than unite upon hint without a claims him either individually or as a partner
• dissenting voice. or connected in business with M'Clurg, Denniston &

How will that do for an advocate of American Re- •
Co, M'Clurg, Wade & Co,or otherwise, will be recei-

pehlican principles?
A Court Scene in New Orleans —On Saturday, i ved in payment thereof. They a ill be sold in lots to

'When the Address from which we quote was first the y th inet;Judge Canonry, of tbe Criminal Court ill ; suit purchasers. LYND & BICKLEY.
printed, the editor of the American denounced its ; New Orleans, in corsequence of the petit jury havin 1 tice2B Auctioneers.authors in the most bitter terms for expressing an found a verdict of not guilty, in two cases of assault Preach Brandy at Auction.; and battery, in opposition to his charge, directed the AT DAVIS' Commercial Auction Room,, corner,
unfavorable opinionof the.Native movement, and rip 'sheriff to discharge the jury. for the reason, as he said:.

th streets. on Monday. next,

peered determined to direct the indignation of the unit "nn justice could be expected from such men."entire Whig party against ell who bad any thing to do I On Monday morning, Mr Pandelli, a respectable 'in bringing it out. But a wondrous change bascome Iover his spirit in the last two or three weeks ; he has jury'tll
not one word to say against the authors of the addresslnow, but, on the contrary:ldoingin s

the above

.
citizen of eNeelwiedOhr yleannesm ,ewhteo lad ebeeeen the new jury .summoned by order of the judge. Mr Pandelli rose ,and observed that he belonged to the jury whomthe'll all hi power to I judge haddenounced as a body of men from whom fact.persuade the Natives to support a man who has de-

elaredthat their efforts are those of '•knavery J
falswioad.".

For our own part, we 'believe (hat Sin Howard's/
justice was sac to be expected, and that the judge1conversation with him yesterday in the market , baltiii nerve,pipe

'and 'asked him if the jury meant to turn the court into rid s - I 'leule by giving such radicle? to which he bad replied to pu rchase,
,thattheguryact ed tinder oath,and bad rendered a cor- lec ,els

3f)tp fast
of ,Wood

t 2 ol
and 5
clock in the afternoon, will be soldwithoutreserve, on account of whom it mayconcern,to pay freight and charges in general, for transportationon the Pennsylvania canal, unless redeemed before, orat the time specified in this advertisement, of

.

whichconcerned will pleasetake notice, vie:
• I ito.20hosetadi Brandy , asuperior

,q. p pe uey, article; I do; Sig.ynegons, CIO.Coffee House, Hotel keepers, and others wanting IIshould be punctual in their attendance,Sias the sale will beposithre.opinion of the efforts, of the Natives, as expressed in f eet verdict. The ;ledge then It?l'd Mr P. that lie and
----------

J D DAVIS, iA ectioncer.
------. ihis brother jurors had perjured. theineeiv.es by their Damaged Clothing and Dry Goods.

rho address, is very near the truth, but we think it, verdict. Now, said Mr Pendent, after being denoun.
, IAT Davis' Crmtmercial Auction Rooms, corner of

very impudent in the American to try to coax them to I (redby the judge as a man from whom no justices Id to Wood and Sth street, on Monday next, Deem-bar 30th, at le o'clock A M., will be sold, 29 pieces

support aman who baspubliely proclaimed them to be I be expected, and again being told that Ibad perjuredmyself, Ivannetcoasent to verve asajnror ia thiscourt,
knaves and liar,.

Calicos, damaged, • lot of cadet mixed Cass'until the judge retract, his expressions. After some coats tied pantaloons, some damaged and some perfect
little discussion, Mr P refusing bet° sworn , the judge steel mixed and cadet Cull efts, perfect, blue andordered him to be imprisoned for 48 hours for con. black Cassinett, perfect, superfine sled fine breadcloth,tempt.

various colors, Kentucky Jeans, red Flannels, Jac.--At 2 o'clock, P M., lebest ofCarpenter's Tools.'A'Free school is about to be opened far 'theichildren of the manufacturers et Tasmon, Mesta i doe 28
• sf. D. DAVIS,

Auctioneer

NewPublications.11,..RGINCOURT. a Romance, by G P R James.Nos 14 and 15 Harper's Illuminated and Pic-torial Bible.
Wilton Harvey, and other Tales,by MissSedgwick.in 1 nol, 18 mo, this day received and for salebyCHAS. H. KAY,corner ofWood and 3d stmt.

Zueaces at Auction.WILL be sold at the New Auction Rooms, Nt.vs.GI and G 3 lVoud street, on Monday.the 30thinst., at JO o'clock, A M., several hundred dozens ofansonerl E....senors; Peppermint, Lemon, Cimutmoa,Mountain Tea, Hemlock, Wintergreen. Pennnvroyal,&c&c..LYND & BICKLE%'Deccc 28 Auction,
Seasonable Goods at Auction.WILL he sold at the New Auction Rooms, Noe61 and 63, Wood sweet, on Monday, the 30thinstant,at 10o',clock, A. M., a large stock of season.able Dry Goods embracing a roll assortment of Stapleand Fancy articles, such as Woolens, Worsted, Silks.Linens and Cotton,.

Also, to be sold at the same time, Caps, Boots,Shoes, &n.
At 2 o'clock, P. M., new and second hand furni-ture.LYND & BIGKLEY,tke 28. Auctioneers.

FLAY T
thin of thissitepublic which Bea west of the Allolbeny _ itstastaisr ~,There yn "of Mwiday says"BrooklEaglemountains. theis a very ty, whiSkhasa_Aourishinrci that askr. William Robinson and friend were plainscharley governmnt, administeayor.:-.Zettan.4vlevnighiliesrumstreet, neisiAtlaistic, wit Meadayeight'ell, and other prtik ir, officers. • •Thered b; ak

pecuniary Decessi.Ust, thiy were met by mu redline. or of who's)tits of thislamous city compelled it to have recourse r mrocit the former with a clubon his tu in, butnot hat*tO 'Balsam, of small notes. Ithich weee, accertiinglyjnecornitßidietOeir purposethey immeitinicily BO.—~engraved, and his honor, the Mayor
, was employed to i Ws have heard of two or three similar emrages insign them. In the course of time, those pests of so- that vicinity.

! oirty, the connterfeiters,-began to ply their 'Bede in I! Pand -many such eases occur in this city ever);week.;issuing notes "like unto" those of the corporation al- , null vet both cities nre under whivnative misrule,lulled to.—A gentleman, in the course ofbuiiness, got' !lure is another sample. Where are she Neer,'s
hold of anote, which seamed to be of thecorporation, watchmen.inn he had doubtsconcerning -its genuineness—and in A Iliit.n VICLAIC—Lest evening, Whilst a setttle•party , man whose.residence is in-Bold atzeiti near Tireita-
pmpaying stout again, mentioned his dodbts to the-
to whom he offered it. The receiver, thereupon , took Zlnnyr .gew .ac san:;:nifb"r ta awt7thi three

nt bnt amigo be in d3a "13the peeper means to ascertain whether the note Wee thief entered the hall &roily a .false key, and going
good,lby refiring it to various persons, no one of whom LIM the apartment where !the ollii get:Me:nazi was, .by(three several por, pat out.the light and decamped
Could toll him. Thus driven back upon his own re- t with the caodelabta, leaning the geritkenum in the
sources, he commenced a critical examination of the ; dark.bill, and soon pron ounced it good. In the filling i `dud we may add to this that a gentleman was
up, the word "August" was spelt •"A ligest." This, knocked down in Fulton street, near 'Broadway, last
was satisfactory—nocounterfeiter would spell thoWurdso,night, and had his wateh and poise stolen, and his

lie concluded, and het themoney.Whoiz*ill ' head badly cut. Where were the 'velment The
not say that this is a new way to d, test a counterfeit 1 fact is that there have been more highway robberiesAod alto will, in future, denounce any public officer compieted in this city since the Ilt.hig-natives;camefur his ignorance of orthography, when that ignorance I for theprevi

intO power, than there were ous four years.
it so blissful to the people who have to do with his

.

_

official or ether documents. 411 Ftralier

N
At ,J..11. Mailers'. No. 122, Wood street.LTV*ER% Piano Forte Instructor.Wikigia du 4e. - • • -Jarvisla do do.Ethiopian fiverktre, containing all Ike lirtriopiaaMetodiesi -

-

Overture, "Caliph•de Bagdad" for two performers.Swiss Mr, ••when theday wish may NON'"arrangedas s duett for Ilya-prefix Asess,.by T Husker:
lless

.Cavatina, "while skis Itesat Rajiv revealing," by
. _Band March; Grand BusAtin March; Hestitea

Empress:Henrietta.% Wafts; "L'Aibnnalse," a grandwaltz;Ostricit-F.wther waltz; A lksvheny wakw,• trMrel-la waltz; Nuptial Quickstep; Philadelphia Hop -waltz.Polkas, a collection of the moat admired l'alkaa,indill numbers, by eminent European inttbots.Songs; "Like the storm new died-away," by :Bane.dirt; "Rockaway;" a Life owthe'Ocean Wave; WoOd.Matt spate:that Tree; Feast of Roses; a Home thatluve; Blind 1.14; Lament:at/fairish Emigrant; Hivebe tby guide," by Benedict; with a variety ofwoe two numerous to mentionClatities Cater:hi-in for the Piano Porte.Cook's Art of Singing; Chicon', ,Musical Gramma&the abave received so-day andfor gaiety
• 1. H. mELLogy

122 Wood street.

GROSS OUTRAGE.A party of naafis, disguised as Indians, bat .not ,belonging to the anti -rent party, made an outrageous'attack upon Mr. Christian C ,of Nassau, .on the3d inst. The following are Ike facts, as related tensby himself:
On the night of December 3d, the persons whocommitted the outrage came to his house, which is ,

_situated about 3 miles this side of Nassau village, and I MaskBooks.forcibly entering it searched it in eve'''. part. Not rll-1E ODEONs—a•collection of secular melodies,
finding Mr Craver, one of them grew a sword upon 1 I arranged and harmonised for 4 voices, by .361-
a woman of the family, because she refused to tell !sons & Webb;where Mr Craver was. They went in another house The Vocalist—soon/listing of abort and easy i3leen
In the neighborhood, where they found Mr Craver wet.. , or songs, in parts,-arrao ged fer 43oprano Alto, Tatum
After insulting him, they seized and dragged him by , anti Bass vcri.tes by Lowell Masan& G.,.1. Webk
the heels out of the house, and for the space of 10 1 Twentpone Madrigals—Ghie„olni panoply*,
rode over the ground.

I choir practice and choir singing.
This violence threw him into fits, to which he is sub- i Carmine Sacra—Meson's s nore d frawri •Jett, Notwithstanding this.melancholy condition in I Missouri tiarmogiy--,-Betstun Academy ColieetiOni

which their ruffianly conduct had placed him, they : Bi.abory and sondem,.young Cho ir;raided him from the ground and tarred and feathered i TheBoston School Bong Book;
him on the head and neck. They then, left him, and with a general assort of School Beek, and Si.,.
Mr Craver, was caudal home by hisfriends, where he ' tionstiy—. Piano merit, Musical instruments.
was confined until Monday last from the effect of the '

pri Ace lsl,theby above are on hand and fur sale at eastern
outrages committed upon him; having been affli cted

J. M. MELLOR,
with an almost constant 'mixes-ion of fits until Sunday i ..

rlec 23. 122 Wood street.
lust.

The only cause assigned for the attack upon Mr A NEW NallrAl. at /ABMS,Craver is the enmity of a man named Ostrom, withwhom Craver had bad some dhagteemeut respectingthe laying out of a road. IVhen the Indians at.ticked him they told him that if be would acknow-ledge that he bad dune wrong in the atlitir with Oatram, they would Hot molest him. This he refusedto do.

ASO

HARPER'SBIBLE. ISIO 15.
At Cook's, No 85, Fourtd street.ki ge- 'looneK w nhoevsetihb i; Gdoyp arer.cjnimesved "AGINCOURT,' •

Harper's Illuminated Bible, No 15.The Ladies National Magazine for January.The Rook of beauty.
Campbell's Poems, a splendidly bmnd Midas.Illustrated Life of Christ, a beautifulbook% -Wilton Harveyand other tales by Mrs Sedgwitic.History of the Reformation in Germany.Niebuhr's History of Rome, now complete its tveparts, or booed in 2 volumes.European Times and London Pooch.Living Age, Nes 31 and 32%.,Shakspeare Illustrated, N037.Cyclopedia of Practical Medicine, Nos li' and O.A title and Richelieu, by James, now supply.Musical Library for December.

Pawed, flheppiemette be Stolen.Afine bottlegreon Frock Coat, a Hobe worn, sup-posed to be stolen, may be had at the office of J.C Cummins, Eol, by the owner, on identifying thelame, and paying rue this advertisement.dee 27-3,.

Yale's Patent Safety Lock.FOR DOORS, SAFES, RANKS, are.IHAVE appointed CONSTABLE. Bill(re c.,(f ire Prooniste Manufactuters,) sole Apnts f.rthese Locks in Pittsburgh, of whom they may alwayshod at the Manufa:•turrrs prides,They are warranted beyond the skill of the pirlilock--mai in fact the hest and cheapest safe fork hiAtr.sricsa. LINE'S YALE.Pittsburgh, dee 27, 1844-Iy.
ETON El" Dow Syrup Mollowes--91 &rob *imply ofE' ordain detliciooo ortio.LP tOciohrod thi, de) sodfurd27 tale by REINHART & STRONG,

No 140 Liberty at.

AFEW Drums just arrived, and fur tale by
dee 21" REINHART & STRONG,

140Liberty.Stimet.
Episcopal Works.TEST received from Messrs. George & Wayne.Philadelphia, • ronitignmetot, qr gpisuor al• and-other books, a trmag which are the foillwing.49Imlay School Soaks (full Bradley's Sermons;eeriest) Burnet on the 99 Article%Catechism. 123 4; Luther on GallatiamcChurch' atechism; Sabbathwheal as it alwaticiTracts; he;Plea for Union; Hebrew Bibles -Struggle of Faith; Ministerial CommlasionlThe Church, the Faith, illustration of PrayerTradition; Kettle's Christian Yves;Hare's Sermons; Sword's Almanac;Life and Eloquence of Parley's unieersd History;Lathed; The Woiks of Chillings-Esebius; worth;Mient 1istory: Bush on the Resurrection.Aldo, beauti hal books for Cbtistroas and New Yearpresents.

Very little Tales..Kriss Kringie's Et.atk;
Shadow of the Cross;
Sacted Allegories;
Conversations ea do;

For sale by
dec 25

10 BAGS Old Govennnent Java Coffee;10 " " Liquor& •

/5 " Fancy Rio a*
5" Peppe & Pimento "

10 Half Chests fine and EMI% fine Y. H Teat6 " Imperial &Gun Pusnies "

6 " " " Mien Ponchong30 Catty Boxes. various *tying20 Buxos M. 11. Raising
.20 Halrl, quarter boios M. R. Raising10 Boxes Sperm Candles;
5 " Genoa Citron;
4 " Ruck -Cat*5 " Loaf Sugar;5 " Jujube Pagn;
5 Fell & Baker's Cocos;15 Malts Cassia;
4 /Ibis French Currant,.For sale by J. D. WILLIAMS.dec 12 No 28, Fifth Street

ediPins Oil. 'A CONSTANT su
Pr

pply (nun the Manufacturer.—A This article injures by longkeeping, it is impor-tant to consumers to have it fresh. Constantly fursale at the drugstore of JKIDD & CO.dec 5 • No6o, cor 4thand {flood sta.
Perfuotery, Fancy &taps, Sic.FRENO-laud American wig Coimme, Lavender,I' Honey and Ihnidii Water Otto Roses, FinePotnatam, &c. For sale at the drug store of

J KIDD & Co., .
corner of 4th and Weod sts.

Diatint
The Vicar of Wakefield,with 4.lRoilluatrationsTaylor's Cowper.

WM McDONALD.
-No 6$ Wood st(American copy.)

Monongahela 1144es Stec&13 SHARES; fa~b tux,COC&IRAN,
N026 Wood et.

dee 5, 1811

41-1 BBL& Tar, fur sale by JAMES MALV now 29

11/101k140. Ilat VNCHRAIMMIJ,-------vD 1-iiuxkll irs .

MHEpartnerSalp lieretofore (mistingunderibe 1116 lrl'ilblibbabbsiba giveivad boa formal* bylof Woof) &Hs eats. is thetroceiy basineelchi ' . RE/NHA&T &STRONG'this detalisestleatby any can -
- • ' 4he• 37 140Liberty Street.

.

..wAta wooD; ,

..._______________'WRENCH WHITE WINF.VINEGAR.--A II!!... 'itit..L___,„-~,,.,., ..i.„-
, 1.844 L'

W.; HARdile:. .1.: their supply just landed, and for sale by
...e'g• ‘',ls.. 27th 11644

..

, ..

N. 11.--Tbe'business will be ernatinued by John W ,aREINHART& STRONG,Harris, 27' 140 Liberty se.Harris. on the north-east cornet of Sualtlefirial and 'Third..streeAs. ~.
- AMA. W. HARRIS.dee 28-dlirewit

Pima Insurance Compaay.A- N £lactiersfior Directors of this beatitue, labfik be hobd at the *Ace, of the Cern .east corsov of Market-arid Third streets,an Mondaythe 6th day of January, 1843, bsearathe hoar* of 9 sod 12 u'cluck-, A.- M.
J. FINNIiii; lrj

.

SploadbiArranlle Books,
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S. PRESENTS.Pictorial Lifilof Napoleon; Tales of tit•Kings of En•N.utoryof Felland Hofer; gland;Book for Girls; Child's Ilan Stoi7 Book;Begley's Stories about In- Nursery Rhymes of Eng.etiusut lansiAmencAn Girls' Bath; .Biugley's Stories AdelLittle GIS; Tnavetkra;Chi'd'e Gem; - Nursery Songs ;Two Half Dollars; Saint Nicholas Gift;Masterman Ikewty:. 'Boys' and Girls' LibraEvery Dive Book, Parlor hookHistilry of A Dar Poetic, Garlariii;Paul Percival; Robinson (.4ustie;Happy Hourr; &Ann HabitPaul-and Virginia; Christmas Tales:

Rhod
Little Keepsake; Evenings at Home;a; HStories for Little Girls;

P
'b

layop;ouse and
-

iYo
Parlor Magic; Interesting Stories;Bcys' We ekiday Book; Parley's Young AmericaBThe above, with a great' assortin'ent of Spooks,Nidapted for Christmas New Year and Bifilly presents. &reale by C. H. KAY, corpora(Wand Sit streets. dee SS.,

A Cheap Parm for Side. ` 1A'FARM of 50 acres, 20 miles from !Will/1114On the road leading from 'lemma' tO Sweatburgh, and about half a mile from the •Pitrbursh mr4Xietattnine Yawl, and four miles from Tareatuns-41has about nacres cleared and in good repair. A cab;in, Stable, wood and wateron it—The aborepropertywill be sold cheap and on about hart the arcino-ff:my being paid time. will be given for th
p
e balhes"ance -hiyearly payments, and possession will be given on thefirst[ of April nest.

_

.
Several other large and small Farms for fade orvent.—Farmers stmplied with hands at short mak%and all kinds ofbusiness done krr them on materiel'charges en eallingat Harris' General Agency •as.d 24 diva CNS. .

IPlitsbatrtit NaWligatina and Fire InistritCompany'
IrrHE Annual election foe Directors of thaTitti-J.. 'burgh Navigation and Fire Insurance Cm/1On)-will be held at the Office, Nu S5, Market inteiti.Monday, SammryStb, 1245, between tbe hours alA. M., and 2.P. M. JAMES S CHAP?.dee2 4—titd. Seers toAllegheny County, its.

IN the Court r Quarter &odious;of said County, No 20, June Tema,18t4.
la the autiter of a new Township.

•- out of parts of Upper St. Clair sadJefferson Tuneful:l4otAND lON,To wir; oexemberik 1841: Apps eemedbawl the Court directthat notice be /given y the Cie*by publication in the Daily Post. and PittsbuhM ondays'thatthe.r eame will be coofirtnexi on the 41hJanuary; 1845, tulless exceptions are filed before thattime. .By the Court,dec 20-d3w THOMAS FARLEY, Mc.alleghtlW,00-vintz
IN the Orphans' Court ofAllithany.

!
.• County, No 16, 'October Term, 1844.‘..,..c In tie matter of the Administration,:,_-1) . Account of John Stevenson, and Aka.~."---'": ander M'Adiats, administrators iftheEstate ofArthairerbis, lateofFindlayTownship, deceased. '

.And on«, to wit; December 14, 1244: On Petitint,the Court appoint Franeitt. Shunk, Auditor to slit,t.ibute 'the balance in the hands of the administrator.By Ilse Court,
• THOMAS PARLF.Y.CtkrIiThe Auditor appointed in the above case, will tiertend to his dudes at hisol6ce on Fourth sneer,kill.City ofPittsburg h.on Ft iday,che 3d of January,at 3 o'clock, P. M.

-eetFRS. R. SHUN014astIn Cowl ofCommon Pleas ofAlleginty CNo IRS. Marcb 1 In doe matter of the voltol{atitTerm. 1843. I amazement of William Digby,
} Thomas J. Campbell.

~..‘ V :

iAnd now, to wit; Deeenthe:.r$ •••••....., 1844: Account of J.. J. Campbell
), assignee, exhibited and filed ; agl.on motion of R. Patterson, the Court direr' the(Pnilthenotary of theCourt en-Common Flees to give notionof the exhibition end filing the same by pubilkoitiosthree weeks in two papers printed in the city ofPitt 4burgh, to wic the C:lireniele and Morning Post, doltlast of which publications 'ball be at least ten disydbeibre the.lap of bearingl 'mule's forth that the saidaccount will be allowed by the Court, on the tweet,"veered day of January, A. 0 , 1845. mikes eerie.*shown why the same should not be allowed.From theRecord.dee 19-d3w GEO. R. RIDDLE, pre.
MUTATION CROWN GLASS. -rNr. & CO.. of Pittsburgh. Menefismorors 4• Glass, would inform the citizens of PittAberdand the public in general. that they are now matteredtaring an article of Window Glass, bat little if anylinferior to Crown Glass; they have adopted the methodso successfully practiced by the most celehretedglassmanufacterers in the East. •have, et considerable ez•rims. erected a Revolving Wheel oven. (the only eggin operation in the West,) and are now.reanufacturing a most superior article, free front the blemishes osurface unavoidable in the ordinary promos. Orderfor this Glass can now be filled without &tray by adidressing S. McKEE, & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.des S-lm

Cora Brooms.50 DOZ. Corn Broome, large size, justrim:siredand for sale by
dec 14. d W DURBRIDGE &

83 Market Stettin, /Pittsburgh.p E CONSTABLE, reipectfully invites dm; at-. 1.1, • tension ofhis cossaners to a new lot of apheadidFrench Brodie Shrods Mode,blue and green ground,all wool. just imported; Rich Tmicerri Shawls, stewedstyle of patterns, do Cashmere, do new style at .1)mirth $l4; high colored Gala Plaids, blue MIhise Cloth; 5 cases Calicoes ai 64, 8,8, 10, sadcis. peryd., received to day. sow
PIIZSII GOODS. ..T—--1 K. LOGAN.IE CO.. Non, Firm Seize;sa • have just received from the Easter:D koctiona,a large assortment of Cloths, Coati:oar% midSaul/rats,among which are:

French Bins Black Broadckshs, from 86 00 to 10 001F.aglid4 " " o 200 to 6 00;Beaver. Clods", " L6O to 8 00;Fancy Cush:owes, Plaids and Stripes, 75 to 200;Studious, assorted colors. 3764e1 3.00.Also, a lugs kt of Wool Shawls, Wool Conifer%Combo:wee Shawls, Hosiery, Gloves, Super • #ook'.Hitt,, lito am oke. •
We world invite oar Cessmoor• and thw paliliegonera/ly, to an tommiestion of.our Stock, ao yew foolcorsidem that we can, and will, soli our goods as lowfor Comb asany other house in the City.dee 111-4f

Prim*Roll Sutter.35n LBS FRESH ROLL BUTTZR, just re,1./ =wad. and for sale by
HAILNIAN,JENNINGS & CO,

"*.n°5l4"llVCCi
enich....35 BOXESt fut sails low - •rij

No 86 Market siolity

::_~~s~, `:ice~;~'<~~ ~:.::;,_
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